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these inactive mem bers!
no wonder we lose !

Bill Santelmann , N tAU
The CQ WW SSB •85 contest is now history. I hope
you were part of it! If you weren' t. you missed an
excellent con test. Conditions were far better than
expected. Ten meters even opened to Europe for a
half hour. and fifteen was good to Europe both
days.
Twen ty meters was still whe re the action
was, though . #1 son Stu , KCI F , operating at KIOX .
set a new US single-band CQ WW record for both
modes with 2300 contacts and 140 countries on 20
for a score of 1.2 megapoin ts! Ted says he ne....e r
saw Stu look so tired after his 44 hours of
continuous operation . Congratulations . Stu !!

It appear s that this lethargy is far more prevalent
in " I- la nd " than in " z-land". wher e our members
have displayed a winning spirit an e nthus iasm . In
fact , there are tensions build ing within the YCCC
because of our spotty commitme nt which could
threaten its continued existence .
It has bee n
suggested that the YCCC needs a new rul e requiring
participation in the CQ WW or the ARRL OX for
continued membership .
I' d like to hear your
opinions on this idea or othe r means for improvi ng
part icipation ,

J87DX. The consensus is that we have a good shot
at winning the CQ WW '851 It will depend on ou r
performan ce in the upcoming CW weekend of the
CQ WW (Nove mbe r 23-24), a nd on SEN DI NG
O UR LOGS IN BEFORE THE DEADLINES .

' Hopefully, this ' Butt will a rr ive before the CQ WVi
CW weekend . Please do your best to particip ate.
If your station is on the mode st side , find a
better one within the Club and help make it a
multi -sing le.
This is perhaps the best way to
maximize the sco re per member . Th e only better
ways are mul ti-multi and D Xpeditions. If you don ' t
know where to operate , ca ll your Area Manager . And
good OX!

Still , a num ber of YCCC members were not heard
during the SSB weekend . If our participation this
yea r is similar to that of 1984 -85 , then 75 of our
167 members (45%!) will not be involved in eithe r
weekend of the CQ WW . And yet we lost by on ly 4
~g~po i n lS , or the scores from possi bly 10 or 12 of

Our next meeting will be on December 7 at 1 pm in
Worcester at the PNIC.
With a little luck,
directions and a map will be found elsewhere in
thi s ' Butt.
We are planning reports on our
DXpeditions and a very spec ial KIDG /K2WR skit,
"Hamtainme nt Tonight " . See you there!

We seem to have don e quit e well, especi ally with
sco res from the DXpediti on s 10 HC8X . VP2VCW . a nd

SECRETARY'S REPORT
YANKEE CLIPPER CONTEST CLUB
The October YCCC meeting was held on 19 October
1985 at the Holiday Inn in East Hartford. Connecticut.
with 6 1 members and guests attending .

A4XGZ
UZ9WZZ
FRSZD
J28EB
AP2ZA
4N2D
ZP5WB

21
6
39
37
21
15
II

4 . Which of these are valid callsigns :

The dub welcomed four new members:
William Clemons
ADI Z
Dallas Ward
KIDW
KA2MXQ
Ed Kritsk y
Dave Meldrum
KAIMI

UP I BOO
HA9BVK
GQEZZ
PA3BM
KAIM!
FKOAT
FM 7WD
F5KAR
TK6 UC
UK9AYA
ZY5EG

Contest Cookbooks for the 1985·86 seaso n were
handed out to attendees (the other copies will be
mailed).
Everyone chuckled over the "Pileup Buste rs" video
while WIFM ' s (Jake ' s) son Ja son sold mints for the
Cub Sco uts.

no
yes
no (not issued yet)

no
yes
yes

no
yes

no
no
yes

N2JJ missed onl y three and was the BIG WINNER.

Joh n. KIAR. presented a CQ WW Contest qu iz. Here
are the questions and answers . so there is no need
to embarass your self:

Tom , KIKI. is going to J87DX (station of J88AQ) for
CQ WW SSB. QSLs to John , KIAR. N4P N will
operate J87J 75m singleband.

1. CQ WW SSB starts at 8 pm on Friday and ends at
7 pm on Sunday . How man y hours is that? 48 hours
~ you didn 't for get daylight savings time . did you ?

Tom, KIKI , also talked about Hu rricane Gloria. and
showed a bent piece of one leg of the bottom
section of his 120 foot Rohn 45 tower . which he had
cut out and rewelded after straightening up the
lower from the damag e done when one of his screw-in
anchors pulled free during the storm .

2 . What countries and now many points are
repr esented by worki ng these station s:
P44B
J87DX
OX3UD
O Y2R
8J5SUN
4K tD
4UI UN
XN7W J
FD IJCH
EC9Dl
6E5EBE
HC8X

3
2
2
3
3
3
2
2
3
3
2
3

Netherla nds Antilles
SI. Vincent
Greenland
Far oe Islands
Japan
South Shetland s
United Nations (NY)
Canada
France
Melilla
Me xico
Galapa gos

Paul, K1XM . and Charlotte . KQIF . will operate CQ
WW SSB mlm from HC8X . Mark . KIRX. and Ken.
KI EA. will operate mlm from VP2VCW.
Doug. KIDG. presented "How 10 Prosper in the
Coming Low-Sunspot Years. as Related by WAIEKV~ •
a slide-show of the installation of Chucks's 75m
j -etemem KLM beam. which , incidentally . survived
the hurricane with no damage.
Tom , K IKI. reported Spri nt resu lts.
The area managers presented reports on their areas .
In Connecticut/RI oWI G NC wants to host a multiop on
CW and needs operators. while KtRX wants someone
10 operate his home station for SSB while he is on
from VPlVCW . In East Mass., NI AU needs antenna
help and wants 10 host a multi-single . KIVR wants
10 host a multi -single . and KI XM/KQI F needs an
operator for SSB when Charlotte and Paul operate
from HCSX . In NHIYt .• the re is more CW than ~B

3. What zone ace the following stations in:
9VlTL
KC4AAA
AH8A
KH8AC
OX5ZM
N2 IC
TR8DR

28
39
32
5 (he lives in Connecticut)
40
4 (he lives in Colorado)
36

2

activity: K11K in Vermont needs help install ing a
40m beam and cou ld use more ops , WA IT ZV needs
ops. KIOX may be availab le for both contests but
Ted is planning major co nstr uction that will require
removal of his hardlines soon. and WI RR reports
much storm dama ge but expects to be on for CW . In
East NY. K1TR wilt host a multi -mu lti on CW : ESY
expects the same high level of participa tion as
last year. Southern NY /N J is in good shape. Dave.
KYIH . replace Danas . K IRQ. as West Mass, area
manager .

Flakey Ideas
Paul Youn g. KIXM
I' m postponing my discussio n of 900 MHz , because I
have a topic which is of greater relevance to
contesters:
When the FCC came up with the new call sign
allocation scheme several yea rs ago . they crea ted a
problem for hams by redu cing the significance of
Ever since then . a
the number in a call sign .
sweepstakes exchange such as ~ 40 A W7XXX 55 LA·
has elicited a "what section? " res ponse . Some hams
have tried to sol...e this by signing portabl e. but
this run s them afoul of the ru les since they are
NOT portable ! I ha..e a solution. It' s voluntary .
so it does not force anyone 10 use a long er callsign.
Unfortuna tely it requi res a change in the FCC
rules , but it is not a complica ted one.

Dan. KtTO . wants to put together a bulk Rohn tower
and accessory order .
John . KIAR . is going to produce new club QSL car ds:
the pr ice may go up as he is changing printers.
The next meeting will be December 7th in Worcester.
The following meetings wilt be Feb ruary first and
April 5th .

What I propose . is that if you are not in your own
call area. that you be allowed to pUI the ca ll area
number you are in after the digit in your ca llsign.
For example. if he wanted 10 . Jeff Briggs co uld
sign KI2ZM . and AAIK would be able to sign AA I3K .
This would create 90 new prefixes for the people
who care about such things.

Respectfully submitted.
Char lone L.

Rich ardson. KQ 1F

Secretary.Treasurer

7 November 19 85

The FCC allowed double-digit callsigns during the
Olympics (remember the W84 and K23 calls") . That
was long enough ago now that there would not be
too much confu sion over those "reassigned" callslgns.
And when you work W75XXX you will know
he is in Louisiana!

YCCC December Meeting
The next meeting of the Yankee Clipper Contest Club
will be at 1 PM on Dece mber 7 1985 at the Polish
Naturalization and Independen ce Club (PNIC) in
Worcester . Massach usetts.
From the Massachu sens Turnpike (1-90):
Get on 1-290 No rth. take exit 12 to Brosnihan
Squar e. Go arou nd the rotary under 1-290 . then
take an immediate right and park in the lot on the
right. PNIC is across the street.

Iz<;OH

PNIC

&O~-l l'-l,l."':

So. U&:l.e E
~ X IT

From 1-290 heading South:
Take exit 12 . go around the rotary passing under
1-290 twice. then turn right as abo..'e .
Fr om 146 (RI . etc .):
Follow 146 into the rotary at 1-290. go around and
under 1-290 . turn right as abo..'e.
PNIC operates a bar and serves some food. Th ere
are no quick-food esta blishments within walking
dista nce . There are. however. severa l restauran ts
a short dr ive from the PNI C.
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Vertical Antennas for the Low Bands
Part I
John Kaufmann . W IFV
Two years ago , motivated by a move to a new
location . I began explor ing the potential of vertical
an ten nas for use o n the low frequencies (80 and 160
meters). In the course of designing and building
my present vertical system, 1 have learned a lot
abo ut what it takes to make these antennas work and
I would like to share some of that knowledge here .
In Part 1. I will co nfine the discu ssion to
single-d ement verticals. Part II (10 appear in a
futu re issue) will deal with design and operation
of multi-elem ent phased vertical arra ys.
Why vertical antennas?
It is well docume nted thai vertical anten nas concentrate

most of their radiation at low angles which is
exactly what is des ired for DX work . Thi s also
proves advantageo us in recei ving in that high-an gle
stateside interference is red uced co nsiderab ly .. as
much as 20 to 30 dB compared to a horizontal
dipole.
F urthermore , with a phased ar ray. very
lar ge atten uation of signa ls from unwanted directions
is possible. To achieve low-ang le radiation from
hor izontal antennas req uires anten na heights of a
half wavelength or more . which creates obvious
challenges on 80 and 160 meters .
Sitin g co nsidera tions

Verticals should be kept away from othe r large
vertical str uctu res such as towers . particularly
those which are likely to be reso nan t at the
operating wa"e length .
T rees are not a prob lem
except as a possible physical obs tructio n in erectin g
the antenna . While locating in a region of high
ground co nductivity (s uch as salt water) is preferred .
do n' t be discour aged if your QTH is not the ideal,
I have ac hieved cons iderable success from a geographically mediocre location ,
Also . if installing
a single-element vertical is the immediate objec tive ,
keep in mind the possibility and the space req uire ments for expanding to mu ltiple elements (as I
did),

makes the job of impedance matching easier but
othe rwise offers no theoretical performance advantage
Increas ing the height to 518
over other heights.
wavelengths provides an additional 3 dB gain , but
such dime nsions arc impr actical for most of us at
the low frequenc ies , What can be very attractive
for 80 and 160 meters from a practical standpoint
is the use of short verticals (less than a qua rter
wavelength ), It appears not to be well known in
the amateur community that the theoretical gain of
a very short vertical (even approachin g zero length)
is only a fraction of a dB less than that of a qu arte rwave vertical.
This fact may seem contrary 10
intuition, but has been well known in the engineeri ng
field for many years. (see Ref.s I and 2). Therefore.
there is no reason , in prin ciple, 10 use a vertical
as large as a quarter wave in the hopes of extracting
more gain. Of course, there are practical considerations to be taken into acco unt, namel y that short
anten nas will exhib it lower radiation res istance and
considerable capaciti ve reactance at the drive point.
making match ing somewhat more Involved . and the
SW R operating band width will be less than for
lar ger antennas (the shorter the antenna , the smaller
the bandwidth) . Mor e importantly. tbougb. the lower
radiation resistance makes it imperative that a
low-loss ground radial system be employed to attain
efficient operation . Th e radiation resistance depend s
part ly on the method of loading used to resonate
the antenna - capacitive " top hat" load ing provides
the highest radiation resi stance and thu s the hig hest
efficiency. while base-con loadi ng techn iques give
the lowest radiation resistance and poorest efficiency.
( Sec the following section on radial systems and
ground loss for further discussion ). Also . top loading
gives the largest operating bandw idth . Jerry Sevick.
W2FM I. demonstrated in the 1970 's that practical
short verticals can be highly effective. His series
of art icles in QST (Refs. 3 - 5) makes very interesting
reading and is highly reco mmended for those who wish
to get more deeply into the subject. My first try
at a vertica l was a top-loaded 38·foote r on 80
meters (with about 80 quarter -wave radials) . With
this antenna , I was able to place first in the
8G-meter single-band category in the 1983 CQWVl and
the 1984 ARRL OX CW contests . Over the winter of
' 83,. 84 , it was quite satisfying to be able to work
OX such as VU2, 457, YBO, UMS, UH8 , lon g and
short path lA' s, etc .. that no one else even seemed
to be able to hea r. At this moment I am experimenting with 6O-fooc verticals on 160 and am "ery
encouraged by the initial OX results.

Vertical size

Ground Radial Systems
Ge nerally one thinks of verticals as being a
qu arter wave in he ight. but this does not have to
be the case .
Th e prin ciple advantage of the
qu arter-wave vertical is that is looks approximate~y
resonant at the desi red operating freq uency . This

With out a doubt . the ground radial system is the
single most important determina nt of how the
vertical will perform .
If there is any secret to
getting verticals to wor k. this is it.
A gro und
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rod simply won't do for a ground system unless you
are fortunate enough to live over salt water. To
be a bit more qua ntitative about the subject.
consider the following expression for antenna radiation efficiency (fraction of power actuall y radiated
versus that delivered to the antenna):
Radiation efficiency '" Rradf(Rrad+R(}+Rc)
where Brad is the antenna radiati on resistance .
R(} is the ground los s resistance , and Rc rep resen ts
circuit loses in any matchin g network co mponents.
all in units of ohms . If R(} and Rc can be made
to approac h zero. then the efficiency approaches unity ,
t.e.. 100 percent . Also . if the various los ses are
fixed. then raising the antenna rad iation resistance .
by top-loading instead of base-colt loadin g. for
example . improves the efficiency . Now co nsider the
following practical example of an eig hth-wave vertica l
with a radiation resistance of 7 ohms . a ground
loss of 20 ohms. and a matching network loss of 2
ohms (all typical of a simple installatio n).
The
efficiency. co mpared to the ideal . is only 24 percent.
M ost of the powe r is lost in heating up the gro und .
It is U1e poor efficiency of verticals whe n installed
with a lossy gro und system that probably accou nts
for the relatively unfavorab le reputation of vertical
antennas . at lea st in amateur circles . The point
of installing gro und radials is to dri ve R(} 10 zero
to get the efficiency up.
Th e message is clear - put down lots of radial wire
if you want the antenna to work .
My curre nt
3-element SO-meter array has consumed about 15,000
feet in radial wire . In stalling this much wire was
very tedious and time-consuming but eventua lly the
jo b got done and was well worth it. A few tips:
(I) Large-gauge wire isn 't necessary for radials
since they won't be carrying much curre nt if many
radials are employed. I use number 22 gauge . (2)
I nsulated wire will do j ust fine , and . in fact. is
probably preferrable to bare: wire since it will
resist corrosion much better . Don 't use no ninsulated
steel wire. i.e.
electric-fence wire . as it will
corrode away very quickly.
(3 ) Don 't bothe r
burying the radials unless they present a physical
nuisance. There is noth ing to be gained performance
-wise. In fact. burying them too deepl y can decouple
the radial system from the antenna because of the
intervening presence of the earth . If the radials
are to be installed in one's yard . as mine are. the
gras s should be cut as s hort as possible . and the
radia ls laid flush with the surface of the gro und .
I n time the grass will grow around the wires and
conceal them . I was fortu nate enou gh to be able to
get the radials in before: I even had a lawn since I
had just moved into a new home. S ow. not a single
rad ial is visible in the lawn . even inches from the
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base of each vertical. T her e is no problem mowing
the grass or car ryin g on other activities in the
yard . (4) How man y radials are req uired? T here
is no single correct an swer for all situations.
The higher one 's ground conductivity. the fewer
radials that are needed .
Comm ercia l broadcast
standards call for 120 radials a half-wavelen gth
long . This may seem like overkill but I would
co nsider 40 quarter-wave radials to be the min imum
number for a serious installation in an average
environment for a quarte r- wave vertical (and more
for shorter systems) .
Furthermore . as I will
discu ss in Part II. the need for a low-loss radial
system is more: vital. in man y cases. to multi element phased arrays than for single-element systems .
(S) As for radial length. there is no critica l
length except that the longer the better .
They
don' t need to be all the same length . Stretch them
out where the space perm its. My radials range in
length from 30 feet to 130 feet beca use of the
dimensions of my property.
Genera lly speaki ng.
however . if all the rad ials must be: short (say. 0 . 1
wavelength or less). it turn s out that a few
radials are almost as good as many radials . Large
nu mbers of radials are used to bes t advantage if
they can be made as long as a quarter to a half
wave long .
Referen ces S. 6. and 7 contain a
thorough discussion of radia l systems .
In Part II , I will discus s the promises and
prob lems of vertical phased arrays . based on my
experience in desig ning and building suc h systems .
Stay tuned .
Referen ces
1. C. Smith and E. Joh nson . "Performance of Short
Antennas ." Proceedings of I.R.E. October 194 7 .
pp . 1026·1038 .

2. L. Smeby. "Short Antenna Cha racteristics •
Theoretical". Proceedings of the I.R.E.. October
1949. pp. 1185·1194.
3. I . Sevick, "T he Ground-Image Vertical Antenn a ".
QST. July 197 1. pp. 16-22.
4. I . Sevick. "The W2FMI Gro und-Mounted Short
Vertical" . aST. Marcb 1973 . pp. 13-18 .
5. I . Sevick, "Sho rt Gro und-Radia l Systems for
Short Vertica ls" . QST. April 197 8 .
pp. 30-33 _

6 . I . Stanley...Optimum G round Systems for Vertical
Antennas ". aST, December 1976. pp . 13- 15.
7. G . Brown . R. Lewis . and I . Epstein . "G round
Systems as a Factor in Antenna Efficiency" .
Procu dings of tM I.R.E.. June 1937. pp. 753 -787.
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Elementary Mechanics - Part I, Statics
Bill Shaheen. N ICQ
In order 10 understand the behavior of structural
components (towers and anten nas . for example), the
eleme ntary conditions of equilibrium for a bod y
(Part I). and stress developme nt within the body
(Part II) are prese nted.
STATICS· External Equilibrium

Many reade rs may recall taking at least one course
in elementary mechanics while in co llege (how co uld
you forget . right!) .
You might recall learning
about static equilibrium of a non-accelerating body
first described by Isaac Newton as Newton 's first
law; namely. a particle on which no net forces are

z

Figure I .

acting has no acceleration .

or: F

=

m a - 0

( I)

This force is actua lly the net resultant force on
the panicle. So. fro m (I ) , if a = O. then the sum
of the forces in a particular directio n must be

zero.

Generally. forces are considered acting in

conven ient orthogonal di rections . T his is done to
simplify the mathematics of the problem at hand .

Typically. coordinate axes are separated in ~. y.
and z components (Cartesian). where eac h component
axis is 90 degrees from one anot her (orthogonal) as
illustrated in Figure I .

y

rad io tower

T1 a nd T2 are guy wire
tens i Ie forces

equatio ns of equ ilibri um :
::f: F,
(F

0) ::;:Fy
'£ Fz

-

0
0
0

(sum of
directio n
(sum of
direction
(sum of
directi on

exte rnal for ces in
-

J(

0)

exter nal forces in y
-

0)

exte rna l forces in z
-

0)

Let us now consider a statics prob lem involving the
forces acting on a radio tower (2·0 representation
for clarity) as shown in Figure 2 . Th is is shown
as a "free body" diagram . meanin g the object of
conce rn is isolated in space fro m all exte rnally
acting forces .

t

Figure 2.

Now. one can set up the cond itions of equ ilibr ium
in the ~ and y directions respectively.
Recalling . f Fx - 0 and .l Fy "" 0
The n. tFx - Tl cos8,+ T2 cos e~ O.
therefore T 1 - TI
and 2Fy "" R - Thin &,- TI sine.: W.

R (bas e r eac ti on)

6

a ppl i ed f orce

II is seen that the tower base reaction force can
be readily com puted knowi ng the tower weight (W)
and the guy wire tension forces (T I and TI) . For
the 3-D case . 3 equations will be formulated and
solved. This upward reaction force (R) will become
important later in this series when soil beari ng
pressures and settlement considerations are
discussed .

F

N

r ig id
member

-------.,
. Tx

p

I
I
I

In addition to the 3 equation s of equil ibrium
developed in terms of forces . 3 equations also
exis t in terms of rotational equilibri um. That is.
the sum of the moments acting about any point is
equal 10 zero in the x, y. and z directions in
order 10 have equilibrium .
fM~

,. 0

$' ~f y

:a

~ Mz

"" 0

0

n

(sum of moments caused by externa l forces
around the x axis)
(sum of moments caused by external forces
around the y axis)
(sum of moments caused by extern al forces
around the z axis)

Figure 3.

F
---__oN

One can see that the structura l member in Figure 3
is unstable. that istF i O. Let us introduce a guy
cable T2 to stabilize the structure .

~ MO

M'

is a r e si s ti ng moment
de vel oped with in th e concr e
base ca nt i l ev e r

If the magnitude of F is known. one can readily
solve for T2. Note T2 is bro ken into x and y
components and these are considered separately.

T2 (PO)cos8 -

sti l l _ 0

MO - F{ON) - M' _ 0

To satisfy moment equilibrium. the sum of the
moments about 0 in the plane of the paper must
equal zero (Figure 4).

F(OFh .

I
I Ty

o

The moment caused by a force F about a point 0 is
the product of the force F and the norm al distance
~ between the point 0 and the line of action of
the force (Figure 3).

Mo =

I
I
l

~o

eoncr e t e
ba se

The basic principles of statics show that external
force and moment equilibri um must exist if the
structure is to be: stable .

M'

Figure 4 .

Next time. internal forces within the structural
members will be discussed.
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Floating
Paul Young. KIXM
While I was down in Ga lapagos . operati ng from HC 8X ,
I made a spec ial point of listening for the YCCC
cre w. I po lled KIDG out of the pile-up o n 40 (Hey
' 00 . how come you were so weal on 401). and 1 even
called KIAR on 160 so he could get us on 6 bands.

Some of yo u wer e also helpful: at least one person
who went single-band worked us on other bands . But
so me of yo u 1 never heard . We will probab ly be
mu lti-single in the CW contest. SlOP by and give
us a zero point QSO so we will know you are on (one
band only. please). I wou ld like to see 100 YCCC
stations in my log at the e nd of the contest.
Th e trip to Ga lapagos was nice . bu t we did not get
to see as much of the islands as we would like . So
we arc consider ing going back next year for a
mu lti-sing le in the CQ WW CW . T here is alread y a
small mbender at 60 feet to U ~ . so a ntenna se tup
won't be too complicated .
If you a re Inte res ted
(this is definitely a take you spouse exped ition )
I ca n provide more deta ils .
Please exc use the mess y condition of the scores in
this issue, Since I was away during the con test I
could nor collect them myself. a nd the peop le who
gave them to used 5e\o'e ral djffe reru formats.
At
the end of the CW contest I will be on 3830 a nd
will collect scores .

1l'f)f3~

4'fiDrnll<!Rtlr 19a1lOlIiD

...... ,.....,

c.. t.,t

Dlt.... ft . .,

O,er.Unt Ferma
5ecti •••

z... .. Gr i. M.,.

lP!IIW'lN)
~lLEW.i\ll)

PMt•• • , Operat.n . St8fie ••

Yo ur monthlg r~mln d~r or op~nllln§ lIel/plty.
lirellt r or hamt!. a'rlct!. or liS II g irt.
c.lefldl r menur" as x 11 and h s piral bound to hafIQ n .t Dhpl.\p
lar9t! b/ ... phOto for eech month. Roo m to write In notn & skeets ,
~~ JS"'" lI ,kcu"t ,. $i1."()

se N $ ,
Over ••••• $9 .00) .M , ..... . eme ........." t. :
1:81 T Ra4jo Sp ecialties. Boll: I o n • • • berst • • B 0)0')1

I have been getting a reason able supply of tec hnica l
a rticles . What I need now are some articles on
ope rating. particularl y contesting .
If you don ' t
know a dipo le from a diode . but ca n work t OO
multip liers on 80 meters in the CQ WVv· . how abo ut
a n article on how to do it?
I hope to sec you at the ne xt meeting . I sho uld
have some slides . or maybe even a video of the
HC8 X operation . Co me see how a bum ch of boo bies
could win a CQ WW contest!
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Clipper's Log
W2RQ
CQ \\W SSB Score Rumors

HC8X m/m
band
Qs
160
136
75
920
2\30
40
20
2790
4480
15
10
1470
TOTAL 11926

Zs
12
19
27
35
34
21
148

Qs
701
1517
1818
4160

160
75
40
20
3779
15
992
10
TOTAL 12967

Zs
13
20
27
36

30
20
146

Cs
21
56
86
121
\38
74
496

160
75
40
20
15
'0

Qs
32
314
780
1211
1404
lOll

TOTA L

779

160
75
40
20
15
10
TOTAL

KA IMI
KIZM
KIOX
K2EK
KGIE

Cs
37
86
98
119
97
75
512

160
75
40
20
15
10
TOTAL

626
\39
126
2334
1750
31 0

2. 124
258K
K2QF
425.800
K2RD
110.000
K2TR
1.897.064
K2SHZ 148.000
KB2CR 20.000
N2JJ
6.500
K2XA
238,000
KB2MG 60.000
KN2Q
200
K2VV
1,051.085
W2NC
N 2A1F

4752

Zs
5
14
26
28
26
18
11 7

Cs
\3
57
85
85
91
65
396

6M

Qs
27
169
97
1089
1027
98
2507

Zs
8
24
22
34
28
\3
129

Cs
19
80
67
114
109
34
423

3.9'1

Qs
42
152
144
825
766
76
2005

Zs
12
19
24
29
24
19
127

Cs
s29
68
67
100
97
41
402

J .O~{

KIDG s/o

band

2.4M

2.0M
2.0M

82

243

KIXM (KT IO + N I DRJ) mts

K IAR s/o

band

365
279

S l AV ( + W I FJ) m/ s

J87DX (KIKI. op .) slo
band

119
105

122
357
1.8M
KIKI
1299
120
340
1.6M
KMIC
1430
106
280
KAIX ( + AK IL. KCIX. KAI MI. KA IFBY) m/ s
871
75
236
775K

VP2VCW m/m

band

181 7

AKIA
1925
WIWEF
K2TR
1400

9

83
37
19
36
32

18

222
1\3
49
140
144
70

5 14K

57K
1. 8 MH z
14 MH z
21 MH z
2 8 MH z

Th e Scuttlebutt is the newstetrer of the Yankee Clipper Comest Club and is mailed about nine times per
year to all paid up members. Dues are $10 per year . payable I April with a grace period thr ough 30 Jun e.
No n- members may subscribe to the Scuttlebutt by sending $10 to the Treasurer: Charlotte Richardson . KQI F .
II Michigan Drive. Hud son . MA 0 1749 . Subscribers who subsequently beco me members will be credited as
having paid dues .
The Yankee Clipper Contest Club (an ARRL Affiliated Club) holds four official meetin gs per year. on Saturday
afternoons in March /Apr il. October (al the New England Division Co nvention when possible) . November /December .
and Jan uary/F ebr uary. The next meeting will be in the Hartford area on October 19 . 1985 . Atten dance at an official
meetin g is r~qui"d in order to become a member. Club members congregate on 3830 Khz or 1900 Khz Monday
even ings ; many routinely monitor these frequ encies other evenings as well.
Rosters are mailed 10 all paid members eac h summer . For more information and/or assistance . contact the area
manage r neares t )' OU on the following list:

Me.
CT/ RI

EMass
WMass
VT/ NH
ME

NN Y
SNY/N J

Ca ll
KIRX
WI FJ
KYIH
KMI C
KISA
K2RD
K2EK

Name
Mark. Pride
AI Rousseau
Da\'e Robbins
Bill Pedersen
Bern ie Cohen
Ira Stoler
Bill Gioia

Home
(203) 21 1-3096
(6 11) 59 8-3144
(4 13) 655-21 14
(603) 613 -1618
(207) 11 3-6589
(5 18) 439 -5804
(9 14) 22 1-1672

Won.
(203) 265-88 25
(6 11) 599-1500. 113
(4 13) 494-6-191
(201) 191-3585
(5 18) 445-8414
(2 12) 888-2102

YCCC
I I Michigan Drtve
Hudson MA 0 1749

FIRST CLASS

